Five Tips to Make Your Man Feel Wanted
One major difference between men and women is how we express ourselves. While ladies have
no issues letting out their fears and emotions, it is not the same with men. A man would rather
leave you to figure out what is going on in his head rather than share with you. Thus, as a
female, you could be confused on how to make your man feel wanted.
The good news is that there are simple and effective things you can do to make him feel like a
man. You, however, have to make effort in making this a reality. Bear in mind that to get the
totality of a man, he needs to feel wanted. Without this, your relationship might not go far.
The following discusses proven steps to make your man feel desired:
1. Respect Him
If a guy will have to choose between love and respect, respect will come first. This proves
that men value respect for the woman they love. Thus, one of the ways to lose your man is
to disrespect him. Many ways exist to show your man respect. Some are:
·
·
·

Valuing his ideas/opinions
Not challenging his authority
Not criticizing him in public etc.

2. Laugh With Him
The what men secretly want eBook affirms that men love it when their lady find their jokes
funny. Most men desire to tell a joke. Besides, it is part of the arsenals guys use to impress
their ladies. Thus, even if you do not find his joke funny, help his ego and laugh. This will
cost you nothing and also boost your relationship.
3. Be a Feminine Woman
A female’s feminine characteristics most times are what keep your man glued. A man needs
to experience your sensitive, tender, loving, tactful, vulnerable and positive spirit. The what
men secretly want program affirms that the gentle and loving spirit most women carries
nurtures the love your man has for you.

4. Be a Strong Woman
Being feminine doesn’t make you weak. Besides, that you are strong doesn’t make you
bossy, pushy, arrogant or abrasive. Being strong in this sense means you have a great life on
your own. You are able to thrive well on your own yet, you need your man to make you
complete. The ability to support your man with his vision also makes you strong
5. Be His Best friend
A man will feel connected to you when you count him worthy enough to let him in on your
secrets, fears etc. Besides, the what men secretly want pdf guide stresses that a man will
only love you when he is connected to you. The way to be his best friend is to avoid secrets.
Imagine how you man will feel if he has to hear things about you from a third party!

